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Plan your family gathering, celebration or weekend getaway in this unique
property. Photos and pricing at Airbnb.com or Candoren.com

• Guest House • Event Space
• Vintage China Rental
Restored 1911 Edwardian

mansion features 6000 SF with
five bedrooms and four

bathrooms set on a treeshaded
acre across from Lake Erie
College. Reserve one suite

or the entire home
(indoors and outside).

Welcome to

448 Mentor Avenue, Painesville 44077
(216) 346-9036

Facebook / Instagram: Candoren

The newly restored Candoren
Guest House offers the prettiest
setting in Lake County for your
cherished gatherings and celebra-
tions. Our beautiful 1911 Edward-
ian mansion is set on a shaded
acre of gardens on Historic Mentor
Avenue. Host your one-day event
(indoors or outside), stay in a pri-
vate suite, or reserve the entire
property overnight for your group.
Enjoy the 6000 sf home with 5
bedrooms, 4 baths, full kitchen,

Start your new life together with
an elegant wedding or reception
at this picturesque lake front
wedding venue. Don’t forget,The
Lodge is also Geneva’s premiere
location to meet with success. Plan
a productive meeting, conference or
executive retreat in the state-of-the-
art conference facilities.
See our ad on the back page.

The Lodge at Geneva on the Lake
Dream big.

Discover the Candoren Guest House
and large gathering spaces. Bridal
Suite features charming vintage
vanity tables and modern ameni-
ties for getting ready. Basement
Speakeasy Pub opens in late Spring
2020. All on-site rentals include
free use of 1500 piece vintage
china collection. Free delivery on
all vintage china rentals for your
off-site events. See photos at www.
candoren.com and contact us online
(or call 216-346-9036) to schedule a
visit and discuss your event.

The LofT aT Red, Wine &
BReW is a great place to host your
next special event.The private ban-
quet room can accommodate 95
guests and features a full bar, custom
seating arrangements and a comfort-
able lounge area with fireplace. Your
event will be customized to your
needs with our exceptional service
and delightful menu of food and
beverages. Our goal is to make your
special event unforgettable.

Call our Catering Manager at
440-210-0024 ext. 240 for more

information.

Mentor’s Best kept Secret

Skyecleveland.com
Call: 440-974-3572 for reservations

Email: cathyjo@skyecleveland.com
Skye Bistro

Located in the Best Western Plus – Lawnfield
Inn & Suites corner of 615 and Mentor Ave.

8434 Mentor Ave. Mentor Ohio 44060

We offer Wedding Packages which can include blocking rooms,
rehearsal dinner in one of our private rooms, a room for your
wedding party to get prepped as well as a hot breakfast for

your guests that stay with us. “All Under One Roof”

http://www.candoren.comand
http://www.candoren.comand
mailto:cathyjo@skyecleveland.com
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You will be extremely pleased with
MOSACK’S CHRISTIAN GIFTS in
their new location at 7633 Mentor
Ave. with easy access off of Mentor
Avenue.
In addition to their beautiful wed-

ding day selections and gifts for the
Bridal Party, they have many eclectic
Christian gifts that will be useful
during the couples’ married life.
MOSACK’S helpful and courteous

staff is on hand to assist you and
you will enjoy strolling through their
8,000 sq. ft. one-level store. You will

15 years ago over a glass of wine, we
talked about our dream of opening a
winery. We loved our local wineries,
the rural feel, the friendly people and
of course the beautiful wines they
produce. So we began our home wine
making. We enjoyed making our own
wines so much that I wanted to learn
more about the chemistry and where
everything begins.The vineyard.
I took some online classes and

ended up working for one of local win-
eries in the vineyard and the wine pro-
cessing. A few years later we planted
our vineyard. Four acres of Vinifra and
some hybrids. In 2015, we purchased

our barn on Bates Rd inMadison. It
was a full working horse farm in the
90’s. At the time of our purchase, it
had been empty for a few years. Dirt
floors, hay and manure in the stalls. I
thought he was crazy, but Bill had a vi-
sion. He turned an abandoned prop-
erty into our dream. I’m from a farm-
ing and family business background
and Bill is from construction and
breeding and racing horses.Thus the
name Stonegait. We are continuing
our history of family involved every
part of the process. From vineyard to
bottle!
See our ad on page 4.

Stonegait Winery
MOSACK’S CHRISTIAN GIFTS

love their selections of home décor
including wall art, indoor figurines
& outdoor angels for the garden,
wall crosses, books, devotionals
& Family Bibles. While there, you
will see gifts for every Christian
occasion, for people of all ages and
beautiful greeting cards.
MOSACK’S also offers person-

alization such as embossing on
books and Bibles and engraving on
gifts. See some of the selection at
www.mosacks.com or call 440-
525-5551

DID yOu KNOw?While flowers certainly add beauty and a wonderful aroma to wed-
ding ceremonies and receptions, there are other reasons behind their inclusion in

such festivities. In ancient Rome, brides carried or wore flower garlands
because the Romans believed flowers signified hope, fertility and new
beginnings. In the Middle Ages, brides did not carry flowers, but rather
strong-smelling spices and herbs.The rationale was that the herbs and
spices would drive away bad luck and evil spirits. Flowers also served
another practical purpose. In eras when bathing was a luxury, different

flowers and herbs helped mask body odors. It wasn’t until the Victorian era,
when flowers were used to symbolize romantic love, that they became part
of wedding ceremonies, according to Modern Weddings magazine.

7633 Mentor Ave., Mentor, OH 44060 • 440-525-5551
info@mosacks.com • www.mosacks.com

Serving God’s People Since 1947
CHRISTIAN GIFTS

NEW

LOCATION $5 OFF
$30 purchase!

Visit us in our new location across from the Great Lakes Mall, next to
Wendy’s to see our 8,000 sq. ft. one level store filled with a variety of
eclectic Christian Gifts in addition to our selection of Wedding gifts &

resources including program covers, Wedding frames & crosses

The Unity Heart®

IvoryThe Unity Heart®

is a multi-piece sculpture that is
assembled by the bride and groom during
the wedding ceremony, representing how

the two hearts become one.

during
how

My Saint My Hero
Forever One Mr. and
Mrs. Bracelets-B-FO-SET
These Forever One Mr. and Mrs.
Wedding Bracelets were made with
love in Medjugorje while the artist
prays for the receiver of the item.
Wear these bracelets as a reminder
of your vow to honor your covenant
of Divine Love.

My Saint My Hero 
Forever One Mr
Mrs. Bracelets-B-FO-SET
These Forever One Mr
W
love in Medjugorje while the artist 
prays for the receiver of the item. 
W
of your vow to honor your covenant 
of Divine Love.40172

Wedding Frame
40172

26189
Willow Tree
Promise Cake
Topper - Hold
dear the
promise of love

Holy Bible

Fontanini 5” Wedding
Gift Nativity Set 5 pc
with Italian Stable
20-54790
The Wedding Gift Nativity Set is the
perfect starter set for the newly married
couple. Add to the Fontanini Set every
year with new figures, a collectible family
tradition that will last a lifetime. Fontanini
figures are hand-painted in Italy in the
artists homes.

Fontanini 5” W
Gift Nativity Set 5 pc 
with Italian Stable 
20-54790
The W
perfect starter set for the newly married 
couple. 
year with new figures, a collectible family 
tradition that will last a lifetime. Fontanini 
figures are hand-painted in Italy in the 
artists homes.

Unity Candle
Unity Candle
KBrand Polished
Brass Wedding Candle
Holder 2-5/8” high 5” base
14-K497

http://www.mosacks.com
mailto:info@mosacks.com
http://www.mosacks.com
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One call to make your reservations and block
your guest rooms through our direct line to the
historic Best Western Lawnfield Inn - convenient-
ly located between Rt 90 and Rt 2 in Mentor Ohio.
Also, make reservations for a delicious private
rehearsal dinner in our Heritage Room for up to
60 guests. You can also reserve our Garfield Room
for your wedding party preparations.
You will be greeted by our friendly staff at Men-

tor’s home town inn - the Best Western Lawnfield
Inn. You can then join us for a relaxing lunch in
our beautiful Bistro. In summer, you can enjoy an
outdoor poolside dining experience on our garden
patio.
Next, proceed to our spacious Heritage room

for your rehearsal dinner and afterwards, come
join us in the intimate Skye Pub for a night cap
before settling down in your deluxe room for the
evening.
Wake to a complimentary hot breakfast to start

your special day! After freshening up, you and
your party may proceed to our Garfield Room to
do the final preparations for your wedding.
After the ceremony, return to our Pub for a relax-

ing night cap celebrating with friends and family.

All under one roof!
Few elements can make or break a couple’s wed-

ding day more than entertainment. While factors
like the weather are beyond couples’ control,
ensuring guests have an opportunity to dance
or sing along to some good music is something
couples can emphasize as they plan their wed-
dings.
When it comes to music, the two main options

for weddings are a live band or a disc jockey. Each
has its share of advantages and disadvantages. A
live band may be more expensive, but it can get
the crowd excited. A good bandleader also acts as
a master of ceremonies and can pay attention to
the vibe of the room, tailoring a playlist around
that overall mood. Plus, bands offer live perfor-
mances, which adds an extra special element to
the occasion that can’t be replicated at home.
A DJ is a popular choice, and today’s DJs are of-

ten artists in their own right.They know just how
to select and seamlessly mix music to create the
mood and really keep the party going. Couples
who prefer to hear original versions of particular
songs — especially for their first dance song—
often prefer DJs.The popular wedding planning
resourceThe Knot also says that it is often no
problem for a DJ to find and play a song from an

Band or DJ? How about both?

extensive digital library, while bands may not
be able to learn and perform a song in time.
Couples who can be flexible with their en-

tertainment budgets may be able to enjoy the
best of both worlds.There is nothing that says
a wedding cannot feature both a live band and
a DJ. Such a wedding may just take a little more
planning. Consider the scenario of bringing
in a band for the cocktail hour and perhaps an
hour or more during the dinner service of the
reception when live music can accompany the
meal. After that, a DJ can take over and drive

see page 7 >

WHAT
WE OFFER
ENTIRE WINERY IS AVAILABLE ON SATURDAYS ONLY.
THE WINERY WILL CLOSE OPERATIONS AT 4:00 PM AND
BE AVAILABLE FOR RENT FROM 5:00 PM TILL MIDNIGHT, WE OFFER:

MAXIMUM CAPACITY IS 240.

VENUE RENTAL INCLUDES TABLES AND CHAIRS

FULL BAR WITH BARTENDERS, WINEGLASSES AND PLASTIC
DRINKWARE ALL INCLUDED

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
CATERER (FOOD, DISHES, SILVERWARE ETC.) DECORATIONS,
LINENS ETC. WE CAN MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS IF NEEDED.

4275 Bates Rd., Madison, Ohio • 440.307.9571

REGISTER TODAY
OUR DREAM, FOR HOSTING YOURS
INFO@STONEGAITWINERY.COM
FOLLOW STONEGAIT WINERY

Welcome Brides to Be

mailto:INFO@STONEGAITWINERY.COM
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•LaVera Party Center was announced
a winner of the 2020WeddingWire
Couples’ Choice Awards®, an accolade
representing the top wedding
professionals across the board in
quality, service, responsiveness, and
professionalism reviewed by couples
on WeddingWire
•2019 Cleveland Magazine Best of the
East Finalist
•2018 Cleveland Hot List Top 5
Wedding Caterers
In 1952, Larry and Vera Gaudio,

our grandparents and the founders
of La-Vera Party Center, started a
catering business. With that came
the traditions of homemade Italian
cooking.They used only the finest
ingredients to prepare each item off
their menu.Three generations later,
we still follow those same recipes.
La-Vera Party center is a spacious

and newly remodeled two-room
banquet and conference facility
that customizes each event to the
needs of our guests. Our facility

can accommodate events ranging
from 100-720 guests. Functions we
regularly host include weddings,
proms, bar and bat mitzvahs,
anniversary parties, luncheons,
holiday company parties, sales rallies,
seminars, auction and fund raisers.
We pride ourselves on a tradition of

excellence to capture each important
detail of your event. Give us a call
and let us help with your special day!
By the numbers :
Up to 720
Guest Capacity
Up to 350
In either Banquet Room
Up to 26
Wedding party seating
Up to 450 sq. ft.
Wedding party seating
The following items are included

when hosting your event at La Vera
Party Center:
Complimentary Banquet Room

Rental for Five and One Half (5 ½)
Hours

Table Linens and Napkins with a
Choice of Colors
Mirror and Eiffel Tower

Centerpieces
Champagne Toast for Bridal Party
Video Projector and Screen
Complimentary WIFI
Service Staff Including Bar Tenders
Bar Washes to include Juices,

Mixers, Soft Drinks, Fruit Garnish,

Ice, and Glassware
Coffee and Tea Service
China and Silverware
Coat Room Attendant (weather

permitting)
Event Manager to Coordinate your

Entire Event
Sales Tax and Service Charges
Visit www.la-vera.com for more

details.

La Vera Catering to Perfection Since 1952

see page 7 >

Wedding favors have changed— and
in many cases for the better. Favors
have evolved from the inexpensive
trinkets purchased in bulk into more
personalized mementos that guests can
cherish.
Today’s couples are interested in

customizing their weddings and offer-
ing guests something meaningful, or
at the very least, edible, so that favors
don’t immediately get relegated to the
trash can. According to Heather Jones
of Wente Vineyards in California,
favors have moved from “goodie bags”
toward items that are experimental and
fun. Wedding planners from across
the country offer these wedding favor
trends that couples may want to incor-
porate into their own celebrations.
Welcome bags
Rather than take-home bags, wel-

come bags have replaced the tradi-
tional favor trinket at some weddings.
Many weddings have become multi-
day events that ask guests traveling
from out of town to attend a wedding
weekend. To help greet them and make

their experience memorable, couples
may fill a gift bag with items guests can
use or enjoy during their stay — like a
bottle of locally sourced maple syrup or
some handmade soaps from a nearby
shopkeeper.
Experience gifts
Instead of a candle or a mono-

grammed cake server, think of experi-
ences to offer guests. A coupon for
free drinks at a
nearby brew-
ery, a tour of a
local attraction
while guests are
in town or a
group excur-
sion for guests
attending a
destination
wedding can
be fun and will help
guests create last-
ing memories.

The evolution of wedding favors

SPONSORS

FREE ADMISSION THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN PRIZES FASHION SHOW

GREAT LAKES MALL BRIDAL SHOW
February 1, 2020

ONE lucky bride that attends the show will win a
$500 gift certificate to the vendor of her choice at each show

BRIDES PRE-REGISTER NOW for a chance to win thousands of dollars in
prizes and receive your own bridal swag bag at the show!

www.PMAShows.com
SATURDAY: 10AM-5PM FASHION SHOW AT 3:00PM

http://www.la-vera.com
http://www.PMAShows.com
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Move over bouquets and cen-
terpieces. Flowers are taking over
weddings in a big way. While wed-
ding trends come and go, flowers will
always have a place at the wedding
table.
The blooms brides and grooms

choose and how they decide to dis-
play them can say much about the
couple’s style. Many modern couples
are opting for statement pieces with
their flowers to rival the big and bold
ideas they’re incorporating elsewhere
into their occasions, such as in cakes
and clothing. In fact, floral designer

Tom Uberuaga
says tradi-

tional hur-
ricane vase
center-
pieces are

outdated
and only
focus

the eye
on the

middle of the table. He prefers guests
enter the wedding and have their
senses stimulated by flowers from all
angles. Large flower installations, as
well as blooms popping up in unex-
pected places, are some of the hot
trends for couples to keep their eyes
on.
Floral chandeliers
There’s no need to worry about see-

ing over table centerpieces or flowers
getting in the way of photo moments.
Thanks to hanging flowers and floral
chandeliers, flowers are quite literally
moving up in the world. Hanging flo-
ral pieces can add instant drama and
make a large visual impact. Florists
can hang flowers from beams over
tabletops to increase visual impact,
whether as individual baskets, single
stems or floral swags. Hanging floral
chandeliers are dramatic but natu-
rally expensive.Think about a large
installation that forces guests to look
up into a sea of greenery and flow-
ers.The smell and the sight can be

breathtaking.
Welcome wreaths
Why should wreaths only be

reserved for front doors and holiday
decor? A welcome floral wreath can
be placed by the entryway to a chapel
or reception hall with a heartfelt sen-
timent that shows guests how much
they’re appreciated.

Fairy-tale flowers
A floral curtain of hanging flowers

can line a chuppah or drape the altar
in beautiful blooms. Couples who
would like a fairy-tale entrance also
can make their debut as a couple by
coming through a flower curtain at
the reception. Martha Stewart Wed-

Wedding flowers becoming larger than life

see page 7 >

Providing perfection in catering and
banquet facilities since 1952.

specializing in:

Wedding Receptions • Off-Site Catering
Social & Civic Functions • Corporate Events
Graduation Parties • Carry-Out Catering
Wedding Ceremonies • Religious Events

(440) 943-0087 • 32200 Chardon Rd
Willoughby, OH, 44094
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(Family Features) Wedding days
are meant to be filled with love
and celebration, and what better
way to ring in the new stage of life
as newlyweds than with a well-
decorated venue to match the joyous
occasion. Whether a couple is on a
tight budget or picky when it comes
to theme ideas, these decorating tips
can help add more flair for the big
day.
Use a natural venue.Many couples

choose wedding venues that require
immense amounts of decorations,
but a venue with organic scenery or a
beautiful view can help alleviate the
stress. Consider having the ceremony
near a garden or beach with enough
natural surroundings to keep guests
in awe.
Make the cake a centerpiece.

Wedding cakes are almost guaranteed
to be filled with flavor, but they can
also serve as a decorative centerpiece
for the reception. Choosing a cake
topped with flowers, highlighting
bright colors and placing it in a
prominent spot at the reception can
grab guests’ attention while also
keeping them eager for a bite.
Choose table accessories that pop.

Leave guests in amazement as they
make their way to their seats for the
reception with beautifully decorated

tables. Table accessories can be
anything ranging from patterned
table runners to flowers in full-bloom
placed in simple, elegant vases. If
you are not having a formal sit-down
reception, try using paper lanterns or
hanging flowers from the ceiling to
create an eye-catching atmosphere to
remember.
Add classic lighting. At times,

finding the right lighting to match
the mood of a wedding venue can be
tricky. In this case, less may actually
be more. Try opting for a classic
candlelit ceremony or reception to
create a more romantic setting.This
can save both money and countless
hours spent attempting to configure
elaborate light fixtures, and also
provide a timeless feel.
Place engagement photos around

the venue.With any wedding, you
want the day to feel personal and
intimate for the couple and guests
alike. Consider decorating the venue
with engagement photos of the
soon-to-be spouses as they popped
the question.This can allow the
newlyweds to reminisce while guests
view those cherished moments and
revel in the occasion.
For more tips to prepare for life’s

special moments like marital bliss,
visit elivingtoday.com.

5 Tips to Enhance Your
Wedding Decor

the festivities up another notch with a late-night
dance party.
Some music vendors also do a combination of live

and prerecorded music.They may have live singers
who accompany recorded tracks, or digital instru-
ments like keyboards and drum pads that can en-
hance recorded songs.These also are options when
selecting wedding music.
There is no right or wrong answer when it comes

to setting the soundtrack for a wedding. A
band, DJ or combination thereof can make the
occasion even more memorable.

dings says a cascade of flowers and
greens can be romantic and elegant.
Dance floor blooms
Who says flowers have to be over-

head or on a table? With a plexiglass
dance floor, or one made from some
other transparent material, flowers
can be underfoot, creating a magical
floral carpet.

Band or dJ?
from page 4

flowers from page 6

favors
from page 5

Floral necklaces
Brides needn’t carry their bou-

quets, they can wear ethereal and
whimsical floral pieces around their
necks or on their waists instead.
Couples are urged to speak with

their florists about the innovative
ways they can make flowers an even
more awe-inspiring component of
their weddings

Charitable donations
Some couples feel that favors are

wasteful and would rather set aside
a portion of their wedding budgets
toward giving back. In such situations,
a donation to charity in guests’ names
can be the way to go. Guests can vote
on two favorite charities advertised on
a special table at the wedding recep-
tion.The one with the most votes will
get the proceeds.
Late-night snacks
After a night of celebrating, some

guests may want the festivities to
continue, but may need some extra
sustenance to make it through a few
more hours. Some couples are es-
chewing traditional favors in lieu of
making room for extra food or bever-
age expenses that can include after-
party treats.These may run the gamut
from wood-fired pizzas to food truck
vendors to extra desserts. A tasty take-

home option also may be given, such
as fresh zeppolis or beignets, or even a
personalized bottle of wine. Even if the
food and drink is not consumed right
away, there’s a good chance it will hit
the spot when guests return to their
hotel rooms.
Wedding favors are changing to keep

up with the times and keep guests feel-
ing extra special.
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THE LODGE AT

ON -THE - LAKE
OHIO’S WINE COUNTRY RESORT

THE LODGE AT

ON -THE - LAKE
OHIO’S WINE COUNTRY RESORT

Say “I do” to the perfect location for your wedding – The Lodge at Geneva-on-the-Lake.
Our talented team will work hand-in-hand with you to customize the wedding experience

you’ve always wanted. Celebrate your biggest day in the heart of Ohio Wine Country
in a dream lakefront setting that feels more like a honeymoon.

TheLodgeAtGeneva.com | 866.387.5710
4888 North Broadway, Geneva-on-the-Lake, OH 44041

THE WEDDING DESTINATION
THAT’S A destination IN ITSELF.
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